Bradbourne
Bradbourne House
House

Beverage Selections
The Gladstone Collection
RECEPTION DRINKS
Guests

will receive

1

drink each, from your choice of

2*

of the following:

Bucks Fizz

A glass of sparkling wine topped up with fresh orange juice

Pimm’s No.1 and Lemonade

Served traditionally with orange, strawberries, cucumber and mint

Rum Punch

A combination of orange, pineapple, grapefruit and Grenadine

Fruit Punch

A blend of exotic fruit juices with a hint of Grenadine

Fruit Juice

A selection including Malling apple, pineapple, orange, apple and
cranberry. Fruit shoots also available
Still and sparkling

Mineral Water

TOASTING DRINKS
Guests

will receive

1

glass of the following

Louis Dornier et Fils Brut

A light, fresh, vigorously youthful Champagne with a fine elegant,

Grape: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir,

slightly lemony nose, lively mousse and long, crisp palate

Pinot Meunier
Region:
France - Champagne
Cuvee des Vignerons Rouge (R)

A driven refreshing red with a soft, easy-drinking style.

Grape: Carignan, Grenache,
Merlot
Region: Bordeaux, France
Cuvee des Vignerons Blanc (W)
Grape: Colombard, Ugni Blanc
Region: Bordeaux, France

A light, dry, easy-drinking wine using the traditional southern grapes
of Colombard and Ugni Blanc, vinified in a modern style by the
Cooperative at Cazaubon.

Beverage Selections
The Braeburn Collection
RECEPTION DRINKS
Guests

will receive

2

Prosecco

drinks each, from your choice of

3*

of the following:

Light and lively, with ripe pears and lemons rounded off with a hint of sweetness

Bellini

A refreshing fusion of Prosecco and white peach or strawberry

Bucks Fizz

A glass of sparkling wine topped up with fresh orange juice

Pimm’s No.1 and Lemonade

Served traditionally with orange, strawberries, cucumber and mint

Rum Punch

A combination of orange, pineapple, grapefruit and Grenadine

Fruit Punch

A blend of exotic fruit juices with a hint of Grenadine

Fruit Juice

A selection including Malling apple, pineapple, orange, apple and
cranberry. Fruit shoots also available

Mineral Water

Still and sparkling

Apple and Elderflower Spritzer

A refreshing mix of apple juice, sparkling mineral water and elderflower,
topped with fresh mint
WEDDING BREAKFAST DRINKS

Guests

will receive

Errázuriz 1870 – Peñuelas Block (W)

½

a bottle of one of the following

Shows concentrated flavours of herbs, cut grass and tropical fruit

Grape: Sauvignon Blanc
Region: Chile-Casablanca Valley
Flagstone Noon Gun (W)

An intense, aromatic, tropical fruit flavour blend spiked with a wedge of

Grape: Chenin Blanc, Sauvignon

orange peel and a sprinkling of baking spice

Blanc, Viognier, Colombard
Region: Western Cape, South
Africa
Tekena Merlot (R)

A fruit-driven Merlot with raspberry and blueberry fruit leading to

Grape: Merlot

a soft finish

Region: Itata Valley, Chile
Portillo Malbec (R)

Ruby-red wine displaying a fresh and fruity nose, enhanced by hints of

Grape: Malbec

plum, black berries and a touch of vanilla; fresh fruit flavours, supported

Region: Mendoza, Argentina

by sweet and round tannins and a good structure

Belvino – Delle Venezie (Rs)

Delicately flavoured with notes of green apple and pear, with just a hint

Grape: Pinot Grigio

of sweetness

Region: Italy - Venezie

Beverage Selections
TOASTING DRINKS
Guests

will receive

1

glass of the following

Montaudon Brut NV

A light, fresh, vigorously youthful Champagne with a fine elegant,

Grape: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir,

slightly lemony nose, lively mousse and long, crisp palate

Pinot Meunier
Region:
France - Champagne
Lanson Black Label Brut

A young, lively style with a lingering lemon character

Grape: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir,

with slight biscuity aromas

Pinot Meunier
Region: France – Champagne
Chapel Down Brut

A very approachable style of fizz with a lively refreshing mousse, good depth,

Grape: Chardonnay, Pinot Noir

crisp fruit and a palate with attractive yeast overtones. Ripe red apples

Region: Kent, England

and peach dominate the nose with apples and light tropical fruit on the palate.

Beverage Selections
The Bardsey Collection
RECEPTION DRINKS
Guests

will receive

2

Prosecco

drinks each, from your choice of

3*

of the following:

Light and lively, with ripe pears and lemons rounded off with a hint of
sweetness

Bellini

A refreshing fusion of Prosecco and white peach or strawberry

Bucks Fizz

A glass of sparkling wine topped up with fresh orange juice

Pimm’s No.1 and Lemonade

Served traditionally with orange, strawberries, cucumber and mint

Rum Punch

A combination of orange, pineapple, grapefruit and Grenadine

Fruit Punch

A blend of exotic fruit juices with a hint of Grenadine

Fruit Juice

A selection including Malling apple, pineapple, orange, apple and
cranberry. Fruit shoots also available

Mineral Water

Still and sparkling

Apple and Elderflower Spritzer

A refreshing mix of apple juice, sparkling mineral water and
elderflower, topped with fresh mint

TOASTING DRINKS
Guests

will receive

1

glass of the following

Taittinger Brut Réserve

Perhaps the lightest and most elegant of the Grand Marque

Grape: Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier,

Champagnes. Intensely fragrant character with subtle biscuit complexity

Chardonnay

and superb elegance

Region: France - Champagne
Moët & Chandon Brut Impérial

A well-known blend of older reserves with young wines to ensure

Grape: Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier,

consistency of this flowery aroma and warm biscuit hints

Chardonnay
Region:
France - Champagne
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Brut

Reflecting the traditions of the past, this is full, yet dry and has a rich

Grape: Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier,

creamy style with biscuity flavours

Chardonnay
Region:
France - Champagne

Beverage Selections
WEDDING BREAKFAST DRINKS
Guests

will receive

½

a bottle of one of the following

Dashwood (W)

Brimming with zesty grapefruit, lime and Meyer lemon with mild-

Grape: Sauvignon Blanc

palate flavours of pear and passion fruit. A perfect balance between

Region: New Zealand –

refreshing citrus and tropical flavours, married well with grassy

Marlborough

herbaceousness

Awatere & Wairau Valleys
Hush Heath Chardonnay (W)

A very clean wine with notes of citrus, thyme and pineapple. The lively

Grape: Chardonnay

acidity is balanced by rich, ripe grapefruit, citrus and apple flavours. It

Region: Kent, England

is a wine with fantastic length, finishing with those salty and herby notes
characteristic of the Hush Heath style.

Flagstone Noon Gun (W)

Intense aromatic tropical fruit flavours spiked with a wedge of orange

Grape: Chenin Blanc, Sauvignon

peel and a sprinkling of baking spice

Blanc, Viognier
Region: South Africa – W. Cape
Valpolicella, Vitis Nostra (R)

Classic, easy-drinking wine from north-west of Verona, enhanced by the

Grape: Corvina, Negrara

addition of 10% Negrara grapes

Region: South Africa – W.Cape
Nederburg The Manor Shiraz (R)

An abundance of prune, plum and cherry with pencil shaving and oak

Grape: Shiraz

spice aromas is met on the palate by flavours of ripe plum, cherry and

Region: South Africa – W.Cape

dark chocolate.

Don Jacobo (R)

Matured for a minimum of 12 months in oak, followed by at least a

Grape: Tempranillo, Garnache,

year in the bottle before release. Hints of ripe fruit and a note of spice

Mazuelo
Region: Spain – La Rioja

